
seT aToP san FranCIsCo’s eLeGanT nob HILL, THe HunTInGTon HoTeL 
& nob Hill spa (www.huntingtonhotel.com) was built in 1924 as a collection of 
one-bedroom apartments. named one of Travel + Leisure’s 2011 “Top 500 Hotels in 
the World,” the property offers 135 guest rooms and suites decorated in an elegant, 
yet understated, style and includes amenities like complimentary chauffeured trans-
portation to union square and the Financial district and access to nob Hill spa and 
the spa’s indoor pool, Jacuzzi, and eucalyptus-infused steam rooms. The Huntington 
Hotel also features the award-winning big 4 restaurant, known for its contemporary 
american cuisine and classic cocktails. visitors looking to host an event or schedule a 
meeting have access to 2,476 square feet of fl exible space, wireless Internet access in 
the lobby, and guest and meeting rooms, as well as a business center and full cater-
ing service from the big 4 restaurant. The luxurious hotel is a member of Preferred 
Hotels & resorts Worldwide and small Luxury Hotels of the World.

visitors seeking the best the property has to offer can request the custom-de-
signed mulholland suite, which offers distinct pieces 
from the mulholland furniture collection throughout its 
two rooms and bath.

mulholland celebrated their 20-year anniversary 
in 2008 with the unveiling of the suite, and the inte-
rior design for the rooms was conceived by the luxury 
leather goods maker to refl ect and honor the com-
pany’s heritage. The upholstery and leather trims are 
derived from the quality materials of mulholland’s luggage collections, metallic fi nishes 
reference the hardware of their bags, and subtle animal prints recall their original de-
signs for fi eld sport gear made in 1988.

Living and dining areas are set in warm gold, cream, and bronze – reminiscent of a 
late afternoon coastal sunset – and the spacious bedroom area showcases cool tones of 
blue and gray inspired by a city in the fog. original architecture moldings and windows 
also provide stunning views of the surrounding city.

available by request, mulholland suite guests receive a special edition leather busi-
ness card case and an additional gift upon departure.•

The Huntington Hotel

Counterclockwise from top left: Mulholland Suite entrance; two views of the living area; the bedroom; 
the bedroom chest
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